Objective. To analyze health disparities in pediatric HEDIS quality of care measures and to determine how imputation has an impact on these disparities. Data Sources. Five HEDIS measures are calculated based on 2012 administrative data for 145,652 children in two public insurance programs in Florida.
Introduction
In recent years there has been an increased emphasis on the importance on assessing quality of Pediatric practices participating in HITECH are required to report on several performance measures. EHR meaningful use is meant to reduce disparities, improve public health, improve coordination of care, engage patients and their families, and improve privacy.
A health disparity is defined as "a particular type of health difference that is closely linked with social, economic, and/or environmental disadvantage" (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2008) . While there are standards by which overall healthcare quality can be measured, it can often be difficult to easily and accurately identify health disparities. This is in part due to incomplete data (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 2013). For example, identifying racial and ethnic disparities is complicated by the fact that these data are often missing in health care data (Bilheimer and Sisk 2008) .
There have been attempts to improve the collection of self-reported race and ethnicity data nationwide (Boston Public Health Commission 2006; National Health Plan Collaborative 2006) . However, the process has proceeded slowly and has achieved limited success (Bilheimer and Sisk 2008) . Other attempts have been made to impute the missing data using geocoding, surname analysis, or both (e.g., Fiscella and Fremont 2006; Fremont, 2008; Elliott et al. 2008; Elliott et al. 2009 ). Geocoding links a member's address to census data that contains the neighborhood's race and ethnicity makeup. The 4 Surname approach infers race and ethnicity from last names that are often associated with certain races/ethnicities. Although these approaches have been used in a wide array of analyses in the past (e.g., Jacobs and Lauderdale 2001; Fremont et al. 2005; Fiscella and Fremont 2006 ) they seem to have issues with differentiating Blacks from non-Hispanics Whites and identifying Hispanics or Asians, respectively.
Several studies have sought to investigate racial and ethnic disparities in the pediatric population using nationally recognized measures and large scale databases. Dougherty and colleagues used data from two reports to show that for more than 50 measures child and adolescent disparities have virtually remained unchanged over time (Dougherty et al. 2014 ). Shi and colleagues investigated racial disparities in self-reported health status using data from the Community Tracking Study (Shi, Green, and Kazakova 2004) . Results from the study suggest that primary care and disparities are indirectly related. Although these studies are insightful, they did not comment on the accuracy of the race and ethnicity data. Several other studies have used large scale datasets to identify disparities in specific segments of the child population such as those with HIV, obesity, ADHD or who have been prescribed psychotropics Hernandez and Pressler 2014; Saloner, Fullerton, and McGuire 2013) . In general, these studies do not address the issue of missing race and ethnicity data either.
Our study makes novel contributions to the literature on pediatric racial and ethnic disparities.
We use large scale databases to 1) focus on plan-level disparities, 2) identify and determine the magnitude of disparities over an array of core measures, and 3) use the Bayesian Improved Surname Geocoding (BISG) imputation methodology (Elliot et al. 2009 ) to impute missing data and determine what effect the missing data has on the interpretation of the measures. The BISG method uses a Bayesian approach to utilize detailed data from both the individual's geographical location and the race and ethnicity distribution of an individual's last name. Several validation studies reveal that the BISG approach substantially outperforms previous race and ethnicity imputation methodologies (Elliott et al. 2009; Derose et al. 2012; Adjaye-Gbewonyo et al. 2014 ). Yet, this imputation methodology has not been widely used to analyze health disparities (Martino et al. 2012) . Using this improved method, we aim to illustrate that failure to account for the missing race and ethnicity data could result in incorrect conclusions about 5 health disparities. Results from our study can be used to demonstrate how improved accuracy can lead to better informed policies and interventions.
Methods

Study Sample
Data for this study came from the 2012 Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) measures that were reported for children in the Florida Healthy Kids program and Children's Medical Services Network (CMSN). Florida Healthy Kids serves healthy children ages 5 to 18 who are eligible for the Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) and meet the Title XXI income requirements.
Florida Healthy Kids contracts with seven managed care plans for the delivery of medical services.
CMSN is Florida's Title V program for children with special health care needs. Although children enrolled in CMSN include those eligible for either Medicaid or CHIP, this study includes only those eligible through Medicaid. At the time of the study, CMSN was in the process of procuring a statewide Third Party Administrator to collect and process claims, encounter, and enrollment data for its Title XXI population. Therefore, that data was not available. The HEDIS measures used in this study required 12 months of continuous enrollment for children to be included in the denominator. Compliance, denoted by a 1 in the numerator, indicated that a child received the prescribed care during 2011. Although HEDIS allows for supplementation of the administrative data with data gleaned from medical records for W34 and AWC, medical record data was not used in this study.
Predictor Variables
The multivariate analyses used in the current study adjusted for several child, health system, and geographic characteristics. Child's age, gender, race and ethnicity, and Clinical Risk Group (CRG) were included (Neff et al. 2004 Once the race and ethnicity data are collected through the application process, the data is compiled into a statewide enrollment file. The enrollment file categorizes enrollees into five categories: White, Black, Hispanic, Asian/Pacific Islander (API), and Other. In this study if an individual self-reported their ethnicity as Hispanic, regardless of race, they were classified as Hispanic. If an individual self-identified as a non-Hispanic, they were classified as White, Black, API, or Other.
It was expected that a significant portion of individuals in this study would have missing race and ethnicity data since this field is voluntary. For those individuals who did not report race or ethnicity, the BISG imputation methodology was used to estimate the probability that an individual falls within one of five race and ethnicity categories: White, Black, Hispanic, API, or Other. The BISG imputation algorithm detailed in Elliott et al. (2008 Elliott et al. ( , 2009 , uses a Bayesian method to combine information on an individual's race and ethnicity from their last name and their geographical location using geocoding. Geocoding links a member's address to census data that contains the neighborhood's race and ethnicity makeup (Fremont et al. 2005) . Alternatively, the surname approach infers race and ethnicity from last names that are often associated with certain races and ethnicities (Abrahamse et al. 1994) . After the imputation process, there may still be a small number of individuals whose race and ethnicity could not be imputed. This is due to the fact that their current address is a Post Office Box or the address field is missing. The predicted probabilities generated by the BISG algorithm are then used in place of the unobservable dichotomous race and ethnicity variables for those individuals with missing race and ethnicity data.
Analyses
Descriptive and multivariate analyses were performed. Summary statistics were calculated for each HEDIS measure as well as the characteristics' of the children in the sample. In the multivariate analyses, HEDIS measure compliance was the outcome measure. For each HEDIS measure, both linear and logistic regression models were estimated, adjusting for the previously mentioned race and ethnicity predictor variables to assess their associated with HEDIS compliance. These models adjust for a child's 8 age and gender, race and ethnicity, CRG status, health plan, and geographic region. In each of the models the referent groups were White, CMSN, non-acute non-chronic, and Northwest for race and ethnicity, health plan, CRG status, and geographic region, respectively.
Two sets of multivariate analyses were conducted. First, linear and logistic regression models were estimated with the BISG imputed race and ethnicity data. The predicted race and ethnicity probabilities were used in place of the unobservable race and ethnicity variables for those individuals with missing race and ethnicity data. This approach outperformed the alternative approach that classifies probabilistic information about race and ethnicity into dichotomous predictor variables. This alternative approach assigned an individual into a particular race and ethnicity category if the predicted probability exceeded an arbitrarily set critical threshold. Such classification by the imputed probabilities resulted in measurement errors (McCaffrey and Elliott 2007) . For those individuals without missing race and ethnicity data, their self-reported race and ethnicities were used.
Second, the same analyses were performed, but using data only from individuals who self-reported their race and ethnicities. Children with missing race and ethnicity were dropped from the analysis. Table 1 provides the summary statistics for all of the children's characteristics, those who selfreported race and ethnicity, and those with missing race and ethnicity. Most of the children did not have a chronic or acute health condition (62.3%), were in Florida Healthy Kids-Plan A (28.3%), were male (51.8%), and resided in the Southeast region (23.6%). Ranking HEDIS compliance shows that CAP had the greatest compliance followed by W34, CWP, AWC, and ADD. The p-values revealed that the children with and without reported race and ethnicity substantially differed based upon their demographics, locations, health status, and health plans. For example, children who self-reported were less likely to be compliant with the ADD measure, were older, less likely to be in CMSN, more likely to be located in a northern region, and more likely to be characterized in a more severe CRG. Given that the children whose race and ethnicity was self-reported differ from those who choose not to self-report, 9 simply dropping them from the analyses would bias the results and would substantially reduce the sample size of this study.
Results
Summary Statistics and Group Comparisons
HEDIS Analysis with Imputed Race and Ethnicity Data
There were 147,568 children in the original sample with 63,870 observations with missing race and ethnicity data. The BISG imputation methodology estimated the race and ethnicity probabilities for over 97% (61,954 observations) of those children. The remaining 3% (1,916 observations) were dropped from the analysis. significant relationship between race and ethnicity and the probability of compliance. Alternatively, for AWC and W34, being White had a negative and statistically significant lower probability of being compliant as compared to being Hispanic, Black, or API. The effect ranges from 2.8% to 5.2% for AWC and 2.2% to 9.1% for W34. For CWP, being Hispanic or Black had a negative and statistically significant lower probability of being compliant compared to being White. Being Hispanic or Black results in a 5.2%
to 5.9% lower likelihood of compliance with CWP compared to being White.
For the HEDIS measures W34, CAP, and CWP, age had a positive and statistically significant effect on the probability of compliance. Further, this effect was non-linear given that age-squared is negative and statistically significant. For HEDIS measures ADD, AWC, and CAP, males had a statistically significant lower probability of being compliant than females.
For the W34, ADD, AWC, and CAP HEDIS measures, if an individual was in the CMSN program the individual had a higher probability of HEDIS compliance than any of the other health plans. For a wide array of the non-CMSN health plans, this effect was statistically significant. For example, compared to Plan B, an individual in CMSN had a 4.8% to 21.8% higher probability of compliance across these four measures. Similarly, for these same HEDIS measures children with more severe conditions (Minor Chronic, Moderate Chronic, and Major Chronic) were associated with a higher probability of being compliant. Across these four HEDIS measures, an individual classified in the Major Chronic CRG had a 5.8% to 23.2% higher probability of compliance compared to an individual in the non-acute, non-chronic CRG.
HEDIS Analysis Dropping Those with Missing Race and Ethnicity
For each HEDIS measure, the analysis was performed again using only those individuals who selfreported their race and ethnicity. Table 3 presents the results of the linear regression analysis on this subsample. Taking the coefficient estimates from the BISG imputation presented in Table 2 as the benchmark, several notable trends arose. Tables 2 and 3 show that for AWC, CAP, and ADD, the magnitude of the negative and statistically significant effects of being a male on the probability of compliance increased. Likewise, for AWC, CAP, W34, and ADD, being in the CMSN health plan increased the probability of compliance as compared with the other plans and the imputed results. Therefore, the positive and often statistically significant effect of being in CMSN on the probability of compliance compared to any other health plan was overestimated when those individuals who did not report race and ethnicity are dropped from the analysis. Table 3 also reveals that for several of the HEDIS measures, the probability of compliance was higher when an individual had a more severe CRG condition compared to the non-acute, non-chronic category. Comparing the results in Tables 2 and 3 , for ADD and CAP, this positive effect on the probably of compliance was dampened leading one to potentially underestimate the relationship between more severe CRG and compliance.
Dropping the individuals who did not self-report race had several impacts on the coefficient estimates for the effect of race and ethnicity on HEDIS compliance. To better interpret these effects, the percentage change in the coefficient estimates was calculated, using the BISG coefficient estimates as the reference value. For a given race and ethnicity group and HEDIS measure , we denoted the coefficient estimate including the BISG imputed race and ethnicity probabilities as and the coefficient estimate dropping those individuals with missing race and ethnicity as . The percentage change was then calculated by:
for each and Table 4 summarizes the percentage changes for each race and ethnicity and HEDIS measure. If the coefficient estimate was positive, then dropping those who did not self-report race and ethnicity dampened the positive coefficient estimates potentially leading to an underestimation of the positive impact of being non-White on the probability of compliance. Alternatively, if the coefficient estimate was negative, then dropping those who did not self-report race and ethnicity amplifies the negative coefficient estimates leading one to potentially overestimate the negative impact of being non-White on the probability of compliance. For ADD, dropping those with missing race and ethnicity substantially dampened the positive coefficient estimates on Hispanic, Asian/API, and Other, and increased (becomes more negative) the coefficient estimate on Black. For ADD, CAP, CWP, and W34, focusing solely on the self-reported race and ethnicity observations systematically altered the coefficient estimates downward.
Finally, dropping those who did not self-report race and ethnicity also affected the statistical significance of several coefficient estimates. In particular, the coefficient estimates became either less statistically significant or lost their statistical significance completely for all but the ADD measure.
Discussion
Identifying racial and ethnic disparities in children's health care quality is important. Without an understanding of where these disparities occur in the health care delivery process, it is difficult to make decisions on how to allocate funds and prioritize initiatives towards reducing disparities. Inaccurate information could lead to wasted time and funds. Our study focused on identifying racial and ethnic disparities at a state level, using a novel method to increase the accuracy of the identified disparities, and we demonstrated how failure to address missing data could overestimate disparities. Findings from our study are applicable to a variety of stakeholders interested in identifying and reducing disparities.
Our findings corroborate others that have identified disparities in pediatric health care quality measures. For all five measures, which evaluated a continuum of care from preventive to chronic, we found race and ethnicity disparities across all measures. A study by Berdahl and colleagues similarly found racial disparities in pediatric quality measures as assessed by two large survey datasets: the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey and the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (Berdahl et al. 2010) . They note that Hispanics had the worst quality of care among six racial and ethnic groups (White, Black, API, Hispanic, Asian, and Other). As previously mentioned a study by Dougherty and colleagues examined disparities in 68 measures. They found that 50 had disparities while 18 did not. We found no contradictions between the 18 measures that they found had no disparity and our results. For example, the 18 measures they found that had no disparities included measures such as cancer deaths, birth trauma, alcohol and substance abuse, and ability to get prescription medications.
To our knowledge none of the studies mentioned previously that examined disparities in pediatric quality measures assessed the completeness of the race or ethnicity data. Moreover, none made an attempt to impute the race and ethnicity data. In both of these ways our study is able to contribute to this literature in a novel way. We found evidence that simply ignoring the missing race and ethnicity data has an affect on the identification and magnitude of disparities.
Our results reveal for all five measures, the coefficient estimates are biased downwards either towards zero, dampening the coefficient estimates, or more negative, exaggerating health disparities.
Further, all but one measure (ADD) saw a decrease or total loss of significance in the coefficient estimates on the race and ethnicity variables. The percentage change in the coefficient estimates when the missing data is dropped ranged from about 2 to 200 percent for Asian, 22 to 108 percent for Black, 7 to 112 for Other, and 2 to 84 for Hispanic. These findings imply that failure to impute missing race and ethnicity data might lead researchers and policy makers to under-identify the presence of health disparities. This arises because of a dramatic reduction in the sample size. Alternatively, our findings imply that when missing race and ethnicity data is dropped, the negative race and ethnicity coefficient estimates that suggest the presence of potentially large health disparities, might be artificially inflated.
These two confounding results make it difficult for researchers and policy-makers to disentangle when health disparities are present and the underlying magnitude of these health disparities. This lends further credence and importance to appropriately imputing missing race and ethnicity data (or something along these lines). benchmark for members in the unknown category is about 80%. Having health plans report on these measures is a first step, but our results suggest that if plans are not allowed to impute for the unknown category, either because this is not allowed by the HEDIS specifications or at the direction of the state, then decisions made based on these numbers might be misguided. Beyond just reporting the results health plans could be incentivized for improving the diversity of their membership, the accuracy of their race and ethnicity data, and ultimately the ability to reduce disparities. NCQA has a Multicultural Health
Care Distinction Program and many states require health plans to have a cultural competency program that could be incentivized (National Committee for Quality Assurance 2011).
Every study has limitations and ours is no exception. First, we focused on six HEDIS measures when many other HEDIS and non-HEDIS pediatric quality measures exist. We chose these because they align with current national initiatives and assess a continuum of preventive, acute, and chronic care. We also chose them because they are in the core CHIPRA measure set. There are noticeable gaps in the CHIPRA core measure set across the health care delivery continuum. For example there are few adolescent measures and none on end of life care. It is unclear if our results would be similar if we focused on other measures. Second, race and ethnicity data that was self-reported might still not be representative from the individual's perspective. Forcing people into classify themselves into one group is not satisfactory as it does not allow them to identify with more than one race or ethnicity. Third, we made no attempt to validate the self-reported or imputed race and ethnic data. We did not match the administrative data to other datasets such as a birth vital statistics or an immunization registry. As previously mentioned we also did not compare the data to data found in medical records. From our experience the missingness of race and ethnicity data in medical records is significant and may not prove to be a good source for validation. Third, there are certainly other factors that could contribute to compliance with quality of care measures that we have not accounted for. Future research could match administrative data to survey data for example that has collected information that might help to explain variation in compliance. Finally, we used data from two large public health insurance programs in 
Notes
To test for specification errors the Ramsey Regression Equation Specification Error Test (RESET) and
Link Test were performed on each regression (Wooldridge, 2010) . These tests revealed that the null hypotheses in our regression analyses were properly specified and supported.
2. Martino et al. (2012) focused their analysis on the effect of the interaction between race and ethnicity and the health plan. The qualitative conclusions in this article were robust to the addition of interactions between race and ethnicity and health plan. Further, the interaction terms were systematically statistically insignificant in our analysis.
